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objects bearing 
signiant 

meanings. 
Each pe

matrimony, and so forth.

.. ,..:.: , : . .i-.t,.', The "Chris••tmas Buck" visits every window; the
peaFinlants'd. He is aren old manittered with long white hairraw
and beard and theheavily clad in eir stalls have extra sup-
his team of refood. A populaver observance is to ar-oen
lakes and enters unannounced each doorway. Hee festive board

-onwhethe for the ch guest-under which arildren have been good or bad.

obappearaing significant mea young men in fancyh per-Sdress. Three raiepres ent the Threr. ay be Holy Kingt has of-
wouthe Epiphany, one bodily injug Herodr a oin, rihe last

a goat with oots and horns. They enactfor a

pilegendary play which has for its nale the deathrin for

dmatrimony, and so forth ey collect alms for
te e oTh poor people who have no Christmas chBuck" visits every home . n

After the gayeties of C hristmas two monthsair
a nd beard and heavily c ladh one is able to restore one's

pe of inland. hdigestiveam of reians, and the comes Lent. A disfrozen
Mo talak tinctive lenten diet is blines anc d eadoorway. He

ad forest tretches formakes a circuit of thk pancakes whfamily h and nquires
-bold and verdant wiheth butter, sourthe childre n hav e been good or bad.

me Itesperswed wth valey let a fresh l eaving he throw is downmuch esteemed-lakel.er ys A it Twis called Ight is caught Boys" make theirough
meadw-nds. me holappearance. They are f river a nd lakes. It in fancyboled

tme te fom and ithe mlak. On Easter Eve everybody eats hardst
a goat with hoos and horns. They enact aeggs.

og dewdrop s e the golden door. Wherever theof May is n aen t festivalms of eor

e oueal try mowh st C he eral obster vance, tiespeally by Christudema s two months and
pse is the - youths. T hey meet in th one ispub able pato restore onHel's

Swave ot_ l abo a d. digesstive orgcapitalns, and then comes Lentry market i
S asset rt of places, and there sig old folk-songs and to the spirithe

e nd foe st stretches and formead and consumlarge thickast quantitcakes ofwhich are eatene o e and verdant with but-paster, sour cream rts-and frtheui they danuce. At mid-

wat aread soteast arpets •it is c alled It de caught in nets sunk through
' the fl a with theholes in the Midsmmer day ivers andof laversal It is boiledrvance

* rm the foam and spray of in miland. OnBirch trees are evplanted at all theard

i Sewers, house doofirst of and twiMay is ofan ancient festiv ck all of ea-

S a a of the mahd- ytover every meet inroom. The public parks of Hel- eve atS di a • singfors, the capital asesnd in countrthe day at two. Durket-

tel s a ei u oems ast by be- are carefully preserved for when sprinkled on above the bla sing embdrs. They oall the pirest

t ita s th e s The of t epring. Then they drink deeply of sweetlck or the reverse okko, love's ame."Oi s if thie s-l of and mead and consume Vast quaantses of struvor-
_ t aoot te mess• er stone- rich pufi-paste tarts-fand then they d hce and
. spr e fad r antest carpets flirt with ban om maidens to their heartsi ono

p ton o no• the swooLgthsoot aieacn Finsuiv edale te land own er. Theyes are plandivided into squads-ll thetiease a ey sllo may honuse man, two women and three birchild aren. To all
S" e ra s, ebysudy u fel ows in borerfarmers" consists of men who receive e each squad a ssigned a certas in arthe eve at

T ana t thit , ,sh ftas a n let er waes . b e t thelev man o'clock, and rises ncrop, the daywomen sho.k and Ib4sibt whiuptd to fury by autumn storms, re- mountainn sh is sacred, its ashes, after burningr e thse chiren All anre benth oe wor ng fr oulnd atd
te elk-le tes oftheir raft e ler reek and boui- repair. The land-owners make grants of pmed moe rhling le bean. They w ith the fr n
sat deities as the b woode paddltu•The neye theand orther neces ardescry luckand of certa e lands which amo ant aing mer. T hm eals toher i

shesin amsd the spple oars dash showers of the laborer farmers cultivate for their own bane- ithehfst sudpa t the Thed ftmeols, to btheirSwer e the traveler. Groups of white- t. They have free aocess to the forest for fuel with inevs mese r at th e eys of povided grtsh.. nruehle aemem and bare-legged ehildre h toes and for lamber for repairs. In return they e by t o wner and are et avided lngtrabls Iarywelcee all alog the course whilst the obliged to work for the land-owner with their plaoe ian fro mnto and ma renesen at te tlaneUfti bed atei shirke viorous pulls at the ubleat- own familes pd horses. On holdings, where owner and hift al the rv, Ath woersu pher andl
Winter b rins shoutr ra m r veloustandorma- mae bh t a b s w ad te aha t s ase whS're the rde a tos expand their fury paytn o much per cent on their alans wt h t r l and dn r h e 4e as, t th

ter a Natures beauty spots. When Many laborer-farmers are quts well ofs, andi The rye crop, which provides the Fines withSe 4Lmat f the pSeows" has spread her glitter- whilst they retain their status as peasants, their their staf of life, does not dry in ordinary seet--"• k1g mantis hrand wide peace, white and lat- sons and daughters are sent to excellent schools sots n the fields. It is consequently carried toikg relgas everywhere . Ice crystals depend and enter government and commercial employ- the rlas, or barns, and laid on racks and rafters.S usery bwogh and eave and frost diamonds ments. This class of men must not, however, be Fir es are kindled is each corne and the moke1 inkl ea the garond. Above all and every- confounded with the "free" pesantry. The lat- permeates the crop, impartnag a much-loved andStegreat eson is fashed with the das- ter, although generally poorer, have superior Pecnuiar lavor. The couatry peopleA s diet eon-g NeIther. Lights givtig promise of life and civil rights and form an estate of the realm with siats cheiefy of tahkumma a sort of porridge
S g whc w v taion lp like gc inland was irst occupied by the Russians in birch- bark knapeacks. It is also baked hard and le at Of ll the mlin sntows, islwitd fled by 1809. Alexander I. granted the inhabitants hung in great runrd, thin cakes, with holes In ikq ad briliNaturesummer,au satumn comes atonomy under their sanent laws and nastitu- the center, from the ceilings of the houses. Their 0e" ebaee, ready, se it sease, to be devoured by tions. Recent events have greatly curtailed Fl- favorite beverage is cofee, which they brew toSe weed ofdes king. Seed time and harvest ansh inberties, but like the patriots the ploy perfection. Corn-ye brandy is a liquor much ae a ent byk tah e and t erest the grip abide and sing: esteemed by all classes and sometimes Indulged

f w•nterdever, old and yoeng ansemble in the "Land of a Thousand Lakes, The rea test refreshment of the Fihns is the nmestead'po t• l sng co an e d w togther d - e adWhere faith and life are ours, bath; every homestead has a bath-house. It is b
e.dl8 sin rths airn sledge ooeeea ni sko andse Fr us the future wakes!" and brandy fall," they say, "then come death."dietaete, ar o dd thcthappytschool childrng Lt othefol In the bath-houses are stone ovens wherel wood ng8id her hand thwlveters timlesp scurryig Likeother folk the ocnns rejoice in festivals- bires are kindled and every orice is closed. Cnhome hrafe -mettf w olves, o the All religious and profane. Christmas is the great- After the fire has burnt itself oa t bckets ofThe inns Teat orignsael on rotm the Lai etoNatof tem all Ever so long before the eve of water or shovelfuls of snow are dashed upon the

lf any ate rso" wy in the sevetntn pcentur. h ch kolappa, gifts for family and friends. In steam arise and into them the bathers plunge.S IBhe r laguage t s ipkn y od te ont eopl hars each town and villaige the snow-covered market- The whole body is switched with birch rods, andiM aor g iot is tebanu toneel , the ad pace b s a ret of Christmas then follow thorough massage and rubbing down tes s no t unlie mrode• r Itahiand. The peo - tr , for every home keeps Christmas thus. If with soap. As the bather quits the bath-house ewt p ie it the eoasern ovan eyoue mhle upon Ri they daent rejoice in beef and plum pudding sousings of cold water or snow are administered; taa, exhibit-the Monga n ty e pes -thi ipsn , hbig Wt ave their seasonable dishes all the same- sometimes a header into deep snow is preferred! teathe baone and nroweae as. Tmohe, in hbdants h utfiskdite cod soaked in brine and boiled to Then for a while to cool they all sit on benches pl hde serprtoinye ar oed l o S eish an ndi hat e oy w ey eat a sort of pease pud- in the open air, and them they resume theirhesin es a spoera e Sa wisha gey ,ool ei ding. mokdi roast pork foll ows and then comes clothes. Duarig harvest time such baths in coin aThe woeratd " tinn thearn sartid. Amo ng th er a r full of mo nds n e-the more al- mon are taken every evening after work is done; oborney of perit oasids to e thradtion that a mavseonps ao et te more haDpy months you will in wintep the Saturday night tub sut ees owi ntuin s t phes Toov the spin rk of t he ravde. Pum t sedrved with paste and clotted spectacles can be more weird and astounding sthe sar taiteia" the spiiritoo the reseTh e On klamf sr t e dessrts for the traveler than. when driving to night que fSoorous, noAbte. thike spierit ofIthealake. The teon eyo ep Christmas Eveeachhottase ex- ters he sauddenly comes upon the family at bath. uJd f t e en t r r vi c , t u h n g u o u - h y d ot r j i e I b e n l u u d n s u i p o o l a e r n w a e a d i i t r d

IS THE BACKYARD OF EUROPE
- nIhtM Uetween RIoes the Result of

Centurles of Mohammedan
Oppression.

S ar smot a parutlcularly popular
,r4 cwLmas who are Just now

the Tur Balgarjana, 8ervi
Madsdsisma sound a bit ram

, htautirt to these of
f rj tr who do met happen I
•.l Neve.thm,

it remarks Harper's Weekly, they repre. h
sent Christian civilization as against ci
Turkish Mohammedanism. and if they aPI
are backward in it. be it remembered d'r that it is the Turks who have kept alr them backward in the fourteeathb t

- century, when the Turks overras the bi
SByzantine empire. southeastern En- tcf rope was well to the front in civiliza.
t dla and the leader of Europe In the v•
, arts. r six oeaturlso the Turks la

bare dammed the progress of these I
states that have now assailed them. I
For all that time southeastern Europe I
has been a hotbed of hatreds and ra It cial, political and religious jealousies. 1
and the Ptmosphere of such things I
does not favor the gentler and more
attractive virtues. The Christians out
there seem pretty wild religlonists.
but they have the Christian impulse
to better themselves.

It is a cruel war, tull of desperate
Svenoms. but well worth understand-
in8 and followlan. To persons wbho a

e are not students of history and Inter .
t. national politics It may seem Just ae backyard fight. To scholars and dip.
lomatic experts it is much more in-
. eresting, for there, in the backyard ofs Europe, the lest is turning on six e-

Stunres of history, and the processes of tt
t civilization are working out with d4
. scrapping and bloodshed, as is the hIa t

I memorial way. w

S Resue Mislson for City. ".
Atlanta is to have a large latsMi tIomnaatlonal rescue htels. .

FISH THAT FELL UPWARD

Brilliant Colors Have Been Noted at
a Depth of Three Thou-

eand Feet.

According to Sir John Murray. one
of the greatest authorities on ocean-
ography, the bottom of the sea is a
desert of pitch black darkness, pene-
trating cold and eternal silence, says
the London Evening Standard. Worms,
sea puddings and coral polyps slug-
glshly crawl or sway in the almost
currentless depths, and only two spe-
edee of fish, both of them small, with
much head and little body, have been
found beeper than a mile and a quarz
ter down.

The range of fishes in the sea is as
though it were divided into layers, one
above the other, and no fish can live:
above or below his layer. Thus many lie
of the deeper fish-three-quarters of
a mile below the surface-have been
found floating at the top; they had
swallowed a fish as large or larger
than themselves and its buoyancy had m
lifted them out of the strata to which
they werq accustomed .

The physiology of a bottom fish is al-
most impossible to know, because they
are built to resist a tremendous pres-
asure of water, and when this pressure

is released-as when they are brought
to the surface in a net-sometimes the m
fish has burst; the organs are crushed
beyond reconstruction.

Similarly itf a fish of a higher strataie attacks a bottom fish in the neutral
zone where both can live, and-as

P sometimes happens-his teeth become ea
u' entangled so that he cannot let gord and he is dragged into deeper water,ed he strangles instantly, for his a'
!r` breathing arrangements are of no use

'" to him under the pressure of water in
a the lower strata of the sea. As a rule. mI; however, the fish of the various depths m

)n rarely feed on those above or below

a them. fib
a There have been brought to light dinor an astonishing number of forms of

fish, and especially of prawns of a bu'in brilliant red color, living in the ocean of
ir at a depth of 3.000 feet. But, aston-as ishing as it may seem, there brilliant- to
an ly colored fish and prawns, instead of a
le being conspicuous in the water at thatas depth, are almost invisible when al- be

d. most any other color could be easily eo
II. seen.

ir wh

MAKE SOMETHING OF LIFE t

ht ho,a Not Without Reason Should Any Pass be& Through the Joys and Troubles f

of the World. Th
)r" tab

Thousands of men breathe, move 7
and live; pass off the stage of life, aim
and are heard of no more. Why? wh
They did not a particle of good in
the world; and none were blest by mm
them, none could point to them as the ha
instrument of their redemption; rat 7a line they wrote, not a word they the:e spoke, could be recalled, and so they far

i perished-their light went out in
darkness and they were not remem-
bered more than the insects of yes- In
terday. Will you thus live and die, mu-0 man Immortal? Live for something. al

d Do good and leave behind you a mon-1- ument of virtue that the storms ofI- time can never destroy. Write your
It name by kindness, love and mercy on

t the hearts of the thousands you come PU
in contact with year by year, and

d you will never be forgotten. No, your WIs- name, your deeds will be as legible on A
e the hearts you leave behind as the

e stars on the brew of evening. Good1 deeds will shine as bright on the eartht as the stars of heaven.-Thomas Chal- rap

r. mer. yes
a andd Rubber Plant 011 for Umbrellas. te"

SA vegetable oil used in making pe a
per umbrellas in Japan is pressed out anda of the seeds of the rubber plant This WiL

r oil is made in the variou islands due
f famed for oil and seeds from these she

-plants. Sandy ground is favored tor thea the cultivation of the plant, and the but
a oil is extracted from the. seeds by ste
i presses, The yield oft suds is eai- sep

s mated at 30 bushels per acre. The an- pr nual production throughout Japan gn
r amounts to 850,000 bushels, from tlot

. which over a gallon of oil per bushel ho
Sis extracted. The oil before it h aida used is boiled and then cooled until It m
C can be applied by hand to ambrellas ha

I with a piece of cloth or waste No M
Smachinery or tools are used in apply- mu
Ing the oU. When the oilint is com- nd
plete the umbrelluas are exposed in tow
the sun for about five haours. This oil amj
is also used in making the Japanese g
lanterns, artiflial leather, printing U
ink, laquer, varalshes, oil paper, and

I dep
Worthy Fad. WaSit somebody is anxious to invest in a co),

Sreally new tad there is one ready wor
I to hand. Let us have a cult ot tak- 8ti
Sing your time. To faddists it has the we
Sobvious advantage of being wholly T
strange and revolutionary. We are tve
all convinced in these days that the cou
proper thing to do is to rifsh. We whi
are exhorted from a thousand plat- ten
forms to act and not to think about st
it, to reform everything and not to sha
be continually debating-s If the i m-t
portant thing were to do something the
new without having made the small- busi
est attempt to discover whether it It
will be in the least better or worse tion
than what we have always been doing.

Modern Idealism.
Our intuitions of a goodness, a beau-

ty, a truth, transcending anything that mor
Searth can show, our persistent devo-
tion to ideals that actual life al-
ways disappoints, our postulates of a the
perfection that rebaukes and shames ord
our practice-what can these things te
mean save that . . . a refraction in
of the white light of eternity by life's hen
dome of many-colored glass, a se- h
quence of shadow pictures cast on the
further wall of the dim cavern where ron
we sit, our eyes . averted from up 1
the true light of the world?--Paul mar
Shorey (on Plato).)

Telling Him.
A well-known Boston physician has TI

the reputation of being exceedingi) tht
gruff, especiolly with those whom he is
thinks are trying to "beat" him. The tho
doctor was present at a social affalr pro
the other evening when a "dead beat' a
whom the doctor knew of old ap dani
proached "Doctor," said the man obvt
"what is the best thing for a cold?
"Competent medical advice," replied
the physician shortly, uas he turned
oe his heel.

yer
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an- sigt rstituta cotta
n a- Sher

uy e t t bei
ms, ter I

ug e unnoe

oht this
Ith ees Fuiepaive Aprco . a to

ten Scah
Clear sighted reason is one's most P. B3

valuable asset acy
SLaziness and drunkenness clothe ther

ve a u man in rager. nd 1
e Success comes to the man who be- Mr

of lieves in succeeding. ous
en Every man is inspired who responds uals I

d to the touch of the divine. anti-1
per To keep up with progress a man they
ad must keep up all day with it. pury w

pch The horse's neckwear should be such limit
that It will not wear the neck. will
a The farmer puts money In his purse necri
eyby putting manure on his land. mark

We should be proud of our virtues, man
re rather than of our peculiarities. sume
ht A head full of business as a rule wher

he means a head empty of blessing. the r
ed It's only when some men get tight ker 1

that they turn themselves loose. vest.

ta Keep a steady gait at your work Thi

SSparts do more harm than good. cottolas Sometimes the hardest blow youa pu

ne can deal your enemy is to ignore der t

go i r d m wThe paint of the house often ndi- that
is cates the atmosphere to be found in- mand

se side. planin Inspiration is the divine trying to Is pi

le, make Itself manifest through the ha- pleaso,a We should water and cultivate the atiofowers and destroy the weeds in our cotto

ht disposition, timeof Credit is a valuable acquaintance, hold I
a but a treacherous friend if made use by e

an of too freely. on it

,n. If you believe in a hereafter, begin event

t. to live for it today; tomorrow will be demalof a part of It. where

at Another strange paradox seems to not n

al- be that when the price is high the housely corn in short. strablLet as be proud, not because ofi
what we are, but of what we have
Stried earnestly to be. Mak

Not to get through this life some- take
how, but to get through It well, should the a
* be a constant study. by th

Some folk's lives are like a dream. and a

They bring nothing into the world and pay tl
take nothing out of it. be ha

re The man who thinks he is more cun- handl
e, ning than others Is usually the one Th

who is deceived at the end. very
Character is the gold left to life's Condi

iy smelter after the fires of experience of la
1 have borned themselves out sold s
S There is much satisfaction in using ber a

Sthe money that has been made on the by the
y farm in supplying comforts and con- of 19

a veniences for the family. reachi

The most desirable communities Thi.

SIn which to live are the com- was1 munities in which people work cropa nicely together and co-operate In the the p
Svarious enterprises common to the whichcommunity. last y

ier _the ea

n up asSPULLING TOGETHER IS BEST ident

s pringr Wisconsin industries Awakening to well

t Advantages of Co-Operationm ulId cent.S Ing Many Elevators, themd con-e

b Wisconsin has been advancing very igure1- rapidly during the past four or five even 1
years In the organization of buying in the
and selling associations, forming cow- excee
testing associations, starting cooper- true t

F alive creameris and cheese factories, the A
t and buallding warehouses, says the bales

a dsotries are all of the same spirit andSshorw that we are fasut awakenng toir the advantages of pulling together, BLAI* bildng rup business and anitedly tn-

Stead ofi patching up and tearing down Lng

I- separately. Moth

- Parmers of this state have madeam supristng progres lately In the uere

u tion of potato and tobascoo war "Thl houses. No state agency has lent any ing to
d aid, nor has such aid been asked, but mobile

I more than a score of such warehouses for me

5 have been recently built, and others for w

o are being plannsed. When one com- ducer'" munity is shown to be successutl a JLn
a nder snuch a system, a.elghborlag enc* townships are ready to follow the ex- the NII ample set. Some of the most success- transp

fal of these wrehouse associations hearerI are In operation In the following Wis treubl4

I coans towns:: Waupaca, Roeholt, er to
8tevens Point, Necedah, Coloma, In- "If
dependence, River Plls, WaussaU, the fa
Wantoma, 8tanton. 8toughton (tobao sumer,m co), Prescott. Hualbert, Chetek. Ells- must
r worth, Westby, Almond, Ashland, prevai

S8tWvgeon Bay, Bayfeld. Sparta, Won- all the
Sewoe, Reedsburg and La Velle. on Lol

r There are also about 40 co-pera- boys g
a tlive elevators located in various lower.

S counties of Wisconsin, nearly all of lower
I which have been buiallt during the last ket a

ten years. Those which pay current stalls
t rates of interest on the outstanding ALot
Sshares of the stock and turn the rest for 0
Seof the profit back to the patrons of to a
I the company have had a successful sold a

Sbusiness and centented share holders. rate of
t It will pay us to look into these opera

a tlions.

Worth of a Hen. The
udder

France classes the worth of a ben oughly
more for the production of meat and stalls
eggs than she does for fine feathers mals b
or standard looks. Some years ago precaul
the poultrymen aimed for show rec- ventina
ords, and, while they no doubt gained the coo
their point, they at the same time one tea
rained the stamina and thrift of the antisep
hen for commercial purposes. Today As a
-t is different. Utility has taken a or bati
front seat, and ll breeds are bred of 1 to
up to conform with the ideas of the preveni
market poultryman. the tea

Fight Against Boll Weevil.
The fight against the boll weevil, Pig

that terror of cotton raising districts. cheaply
is not so hopeless as was formerly hence I
thought By early planting and ulated
prompt harvesting, together with the any so
use of a quick-maturing variety, the poorly
danger from this pest may be largely pigs In
obviated. ments.-

Avoid Leggy Sheep.
Avoid leggy rsheep; it will take aIte dr

wears to get rid of them. oathe-

LAUDS FARMERS' UNION P-

Only Institution or Organization t
Can Hold Cotton Without Re.

fraction of Law.

The farmers' union Is the oaly
stitutlon or organization that can 1
cotton without a refraction of -
Sherman anti-trust law, such asu
be subject to prosecution, said A
ter Radford, president of the Par-.
union of Texas. Mr. Radford am
this statement in reference to the ea
on trial before the federal Supre
court, in which James Patton, Eu•
Scales., Frank B. Hayne and Wi-

at P. Brown are charged with a co - •e
acy to run a $10,000,000 corner "

e the market, says the Texas Stock"
and Farmer.

Mr. Radford says there are nan
ous brokerage concerns and indmy
I uals handling cotton in violation of(t
anti-trust law, owing to the fact t,

In they hold cotton for the expr•-
purpose of running the market up %
h limiting the supply so that spins
will be compelled to pay the p•re necessary to bring the product on %
market. This makes the price of i
' manufactured products cost the ea
sumer more without the benefits 1i0

le where it belongs, to the producer
the raw material, but instead the iit ker is the man who reaps the h

vest.
The Farmers' union plan of holdi•

cotton contemplates entirely anoth•
purpose. We hold our product i *o
der that there will not be an osf

- supply thrust upon the market othat it may be supplied as the 4
mand Justifies. Under the warehou-

plan of the Farmers' union each -a
is privileged to sell whenever lA
pleases to do so, or hold his cotta-
until he gets his price. The orgaane ation has no voice in his placing hit
cotton on the market, but at the sam
time makes it possible for hism I
hold it as long as he desires to do s-
by enabling him to procure a loa•
on it at a low rate of interest in t-
event he needs money to meet h"
demands before the market goes t
where he cares to sell. Or if he dou
0 not need the money our local ware

house system rovides him with a is
sirable place To store his cotton a
long as he desires to hold it.

Many of our farmers made a is
take by selling their cotton early b
the season. This was done malab
by those who were not able to hoai
and at the same time did not care is
pay the six per cent. on the money it
be had as a loan on the cotton whea
handled through our warehouse,
Tht mistake made in early selling i
very evident, taking as a basis i
consideration the market conditn-
of last year. In August, 1911, cottm
sold at 10%c. dropping to 9c in Oct
ber as a result of the reaction casele by the early marketing in the spri•g

of 1912 the price again went mg
reaching as the highest point 12%e.

s This year 1911 and August marbi•
Swas 11%c at thb time most of th

t crop was marketed and dropped ise the present price, 11c for middln-,

Swhich Is 2c above the October pmig

last year._ Taking into consideratbi
the extent to which prices have ha
up as compared with 1911, I am ear fdent that those who hold till sa
spring will realise 16c, which wedsI well justify them to pay the 6 p
cent on money it necessary to eastle
them to hold. A further reason I
connection with these comparathe
figures for expecting cotton to fI even higher next spring than last, is

in the fact that the total crop will at
exceed that of last year. While it i
true that the foreign crop is heasir,
the American crop is about 1,M,•0
bales short of last year, taking the
country in its entirety.

BLAME MIDDLEMEN FOR COST
SLong Island Gardener Says YVa)

Motors and Big Homes Cause of
Best In Prices.

["The reason for the high cost of d
Inng today is the private yachts, ats
Smobiles and country and city hea
for members of the produce exclmags
Sfor which the consumer and the 11

ducor pay." declared H. B. Fn3ertds
a Long Island gardener, to a colSence of producers and consumers of

the New York board of trade so
transportation the other day. Hi
hearers applanded as he ascribed ths
troubles of both city dweller and fa
er to the middleman.

"If we want to get a square deal hr
the farmer and another for the ew
sumer," continued Mr. Fullerton, "S
must eliminate the system which sa-
prevails of letting a middleman shi
all the cream off the produce. Out
on Long Island this last seasoa n
boys got 45 cents a barrel for ca'
flower. I followed that same ca'
flower right down to Washington m
ket and saw them selling it ist
stalls there at 25 cents a head."

Another grower told of selling bess
for $0 cents a bushel and tracing thee
to a city market, where they wUn
sold at 15 cents a quart, or .t *
rate of $4.80 a bushel.

Gangrene of the Udder.
The preventing of gangrene of tb

udder is of great importance. Th--
oughly disinfect all floors, sides d
stalls and bedding which infected s5
mals have come in contact with. This,
precaution is with the hope of p15
venting the spread of the disease. I
the cow has met with ab accident a-
one teat is lacerated it should receiv
antiseptic treatment at once.

As an aplication, tincture of lodis
or bathing it frequently in a solstiOS
of 1 to 1,000 bichloride of mercury r
prevent infection reaching the end -•
the teat.

The Sows to Discard.

Pig flesh is more rapidly sa
cheaply made than any form of port
hence feed the sow liberally and stil
ulate deep milking qualities. Dis -
any sow that is a poor milker, fot
poorly nourished pigs will be p.
pigs in spite of other good envihu
ments.-Farm Journal

Dry Picking.
In dry-picking the poultry, pluck ts

feathers while the body Is still w


